
 
PORTS OF TIMELESS WONDER:

LONDON, NORMANDY AND
SCANDINAVIAN GEMS

 
Your 15-night journey includes: 10-night small ship cruise with Poole, Le Havre/Honfleur,

Ostend/Bruges, Amsterdam, Kristiansand, Oslo & Gothenburg; 2 nights at a Deluxe hotel in
London; 2 nights at a Deluxe hotel in Copenhagen

 
Hidden gems, hidden mysteries. Step aboard the 5-star Ocean Odyssey with Vantage Deluxe World
Travel and unearth some of Europe’s most intriguing stories on a journey from London to
Copenhagen, featuring a mix of lesser-visited ports and cultural capitals in seven different nations.
 
Explore Normandy’s D-Day beaches, tour Amsterdam and Bruges, and visit innovative Oslo. Amid 31
included features and Cultural Discoveries, you'll revel in distinctive gastronomical experiences,
including a Normandy oyster tasting, Belgian chocolate making, and a visit to a food market in
Copenhagen. Illuminating your discoveries will be an experienced Resident Lecturer who will remain
on board throughout your journey.
 
Between your explorations, indulge in luxury amenities like the onboard spa, gym facilities, and more
while cruising on the Ocean Odyssey. With just 77 cabins, including a landmark 15 solo cabins, you
can look forward to a small passenger-to-crew ratio and optimum service. Plus, our ship’s small size
allows you to berth in many ports and walk right off the ship into the heart of your destination (please
note: tendering is required in some port cities).
 
Our agile and state-of-the-art small ship will also transport you to places larger ships can’t — including
Gothenburg, Sweden; Le Havre, France; and Kristiansand, Norway. Throughout your journey, you'll
have your pick of tours at several ports of call, so you can tailor your trip to your specific interests. Our
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complimentary onboard Concierge can also help customize your journey with additional excursions,
Michelin-starred restaurant reservations, and expert insight into every port. 
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JOURNEY HIGHLIGHTS
OCEAN ODYSSEY

Discover northern Europe aboard the
Ocean Odyssey, an agile and state-of-
the-art vessel that can navigate to
places larger ships can’t

OSLO

Visit the innovative and sustainably-
minded city of Oslo, and explore
Vigeland Park — the world’s largest
sculpture park

NORMANDY

Enjoy a choice of tours in Normandy: A
visit to the D-Day Beaches or a culinary
adventure

COPENHAGEN

From castles to cuisine, discover
Scandinavia’s new trailblazing cultural
capital

HONFLEUR

Savor French oysters in this quaint
seaside town, famous for its
Impressionist history, on a walking tour

AMSTERDAM COOKING WORKSHOP

Step inside the famous kitchens of De
Kookfabriek and learn how to prepare a
Dutch specialty for lunch
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SWEDEN

Indulge your love of Swedish cars at the
Volvo Museum or visit Gothenburg’s
Botanical Garden, housing more than
16,000 species of local and exotic plants

BELGIUM

Enjoy your choice of tours: Visit lively
Ghent and enjoy a beer tasting, or tour
Bruges by foot and sample its waffles

GOTHENBURG

Take a panoramic tour of Gothenburg
with visits to the indoor fish market,
Feskekôrka, and the main market Store
Saluhall, for tastings

WINDSOR CASTLE

Explore the oldest and largest occupied
castle in the world
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YOUR PRICE INCLUDES

Accommodations: 10 nights on the 5-star Ocean

Odyssey, plus two nights in the Kimpton Fitzroy

London (or similar) and the Tivoli Hotel

Copenhagen (or similar)

•

Port charges of $717 per person are included in

the base price as a courtesy to our Ocean Odyssey

travelers

•

35 meals: 14 breakfasts, 9 lunches, and 12

dinners, with complimentary wine, beer, and soft

drinks during dinner on board

•

31 included features and Cultural Discoveries — a

value of $2,700 per person!

•

Visit 3 UNESCO World Heritage Sites: Amsterdam’s

Canal Ring; Bruges; Palace of Westminster and

Westminster Abbey

•

The services of a Vantage Cruise Director and

Program Manager, plus shipboard commentary,

•

experienced regional experts, and private motor

coach for excursions

Complimentary Destination Manager on board ship

to assist with all your personal requests

•

Onboard lecturer to facilitate lecture series•

Gratuities for local guides and drivers•

QuietVox headsets — the best in the travel

marketplace — to enhance your sightseeing

experience during your cruise, and on extensions

•

All transfers and baggage handling overseas,

beginning with your first hotel

•

Vantage 5% Travel Reward, upon your return, to use

toward your next Vantage journey

•

Purchase your airfare from Vantage and your

airport transfers, fuel surcharges, and government

taxes and fees are included

•
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SMALL SHIP CRUISING HIGHLIGHTS  
Our 5-star fleet offers an authentic sailing experience to make
your journey unforgettable. While onboard, indulge in a relaxing
massage at the spa, or try hot-rock cooking at the onboard
restaurant. Then, disembark for an eye-opening visit to a local
winery or a walking tour of some of the world’s most iconic cities
and undiscovered gems. All the while, enjoy these world-class ship
amenities:

77 cabins, including a landmark 15 solo cabins, most of which
have full walk-out balconies, for the most flexible style of travel — plus, suites designed for comfortable triple-
occupancy as well as adjoining room options 
A culinary program offering gourmet dining incorporating regional fare, with wine and beer included at dinner 
Spa, massage, and hair services available at the onboard spa 
Sauna 
Two hot tubs 
Fitness center 
Curated lectures, programs, musical performances, and cultural events 
Low passenger-to-crew ratio, plus onboard Destination Manager 
Knowledgeable staff by region 
Onboard medical doctor (travelers are responsible for medical fees associated with doctor visit and
medications) 
Gift Shop 
Library with over 200 titles 
Separate, intimate dining space for groups or special events (available upon request) 
Complimentary unlimited WiFi (WiFi on certain segments of trips may not be available) 
Entertainment programming with 100 movie titles 
Environmentally friendly standards with reduced emissions into air and sea and lower energy consumption 
Dynamic positioning technology 
State-of-the-art safety technology, Polar Code 6 compliant, and fully compliant with the latest SOLAS
requirements in expedition cruising 
Rolls-Royce stabilizer system; “Safe Return to Port” technology 

  
 
  
ART & CULTURE HIGHLIGHTS We’ve curated this journey with these cultural highlights:

Learn about Honfleur’s artistic legacy on a walking tour 
See various architectural styles on your city tours 

SPECIAL INTEREST
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Enjoy a guided tour of the British Museum 
Follow D-Day history in Normandy, or uncover local gastronomy
on a culinary excursion 
See the white wooden houses that have made Kristiansand
famous 
Discover the innovative goings-on of Oslo, one of the world’s
most sustainable cities 
Visit Oslo’s Vigeland Park, home to larger-than-life sculptures by
Gustav Vigeland 
Enjoy the insights of a Resident Lecturer throughout your

journey 
  
 
  

CULINARY HIGHLIGHTS This expedition is curated to introduce
you to the most distinctive cuisine of regions including:

Britain, where a pub lunch is a necessity 
Honfleur, where an oyster tasting and “Taste of Normandy” tour
prove that French seafood, wine, and cheese reign supreme 
Copenhagen, where you’ll have lunch in a local food market and
learn how this city became a powerhouse gastronomic
destination 

Gothenburg: Sample the local goods in Sweden’s second-largest city 
Bruges & Ghent: Depending on which tour you choose, sample local beer and waffles 
Amsterdam: Learn to cook Dutch specialties with an exclusive cooking workshop at De Kookfabriek  
Attend a chocolate making demonstration in Belgium 

  
 
  

PHOTOGRAPHY HIGHLIGHTS  
This journey was made for photography buffs, but novices too can
capture the majesty of this region. Here are a few tips to help you
along the way:

Make the most of the “golden hour,” the time frame before dawn
and dusk that offers warm, camera-friendly lighting that’s
flattering for everyone 
Embrace street photography. Yes, temples are beautiful, but so is
this region’s culture and people — and photographing the
everyday life here is one of the best ways to authentically

memorialize your experiences 
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Change your perspective. Try shooting from a different angle and enjoy the adventure. For example, climb a
stairwell and shoot a landscape from up high or, alternately, get low and shoot a scene from the ground.
Wherever you are, embrace this artistic challenge by getting out of your comfort zone! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  

UNESCO & HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS  
This journey is designed to reveal the European coastline’s hidden
gems and lesser-visited ports, and it’s with that spirit in mind that
we’ve likewise packed this itinerary with some of Europe’s most
enigmatic — and overlooked — history, including:

3 UNESCO World Heritage Sites: Amsterdam’s Canal Ring;
Bruges; Palace of Westminster and Westminster Abbey 
A lecture series highlighting the unique history of most port

cities 
Discover Normandy's D-Day beaches and its dramatic history 
Visit Windsor Castle, the oldest and largest occupied castle in the world 
Enjoy the insights of a Resident Lecturer throughout your journey 

  
 
  
NATURE HIGHLIGHTS  
Explore the way the natural world comes to life, especially in Scandinavia, which is leading the way on
sustainable innovation.

Explore Oslo on a city tour and learn about this innovative city 
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With your choice of tours, you can visit Gothenburg’s Botanical
Garden, home to more than 16,000 species of plants 
Take a boat ride through Copenhagen’s canals and learn how
these marvels are utilized today 

  

 
  

SOLO TRAVEL
HIGHLIGHTS  
On this small ship
ocean cruise,
independent travelers
will enjoy solo-
friendly features, such
as:

Onboard
Destination Manager to personalize your expedition 
Water-sport opportunities, depending on the location 
A lively social media night and musical performances most nights 
Solo-friendly social activities, including a Solo Connection mixer 
Onboard entertainment, lectures, and cooking demonstrations 
Health and wellness options, including onboard spa, jacuzzis, and a gym 

  

 
  

CONCIERGE SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS  
Prior to your expedition cruise, our complimentary Concierge
service will be available to help you customize your journey. Here
are just a few services your Concierge can provide:

Do you have a special birthday, anniversary, family reunion or
other important event you want to celebrate on board? Let your
Concierge know and he or she can make all the special
arrangements, whether it’s a private reception in your suite, a

gathering in the lounge, and more 
Restaurant reservations. Just notify your Concierge of your interests, and he or she will be happy to make
recommendations, and will call ahead to reserve your table 
Special excursions. Would you like a limo to take you for a special night in the city? Perhaps you’d like to look
up long-lost relatives. Your Concierge is here to help! 
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Extend your stay! Your Concierge can help modify your hotel reservations and flights if you decide to stay on 
Tickets to local concerts, exhibits, theater, sporting events, and more 

 
Take advantage of this free, start-to-finish service by making your requests prior to your journey or during your
journey. We are one of the only companies to offer this level of service! Call 1-888-982-6824 or email
Concierge@vantagetravel.com to speak to a Concierge today, or simply log into My Portfolio up to two weeks
prior to departure.During your journey, your onboard Destination Manager can assist with any special requests
such as spa reservations, hotel reservations, and more.  
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LONDON TO COPENHAGEN

DAY 1: Fly to London
DAY 2: Land in London

Kimpton Fitzroy London or similar
DAY 3: See London’s landmarks

Kimpton Fitzroy London or similar
DAY 4: Tour inside Windsor Castle,

embark the Ocean Explorer
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 5: Enjoy your choice of tours in
France: D-Day history or "Taste of
Normandy"
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 6: Discover Honfleur — and its
oysters — on a guided walking
tour
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 7: Your choice of tours: Explore
enchanting Bruges or Ghent
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 8: Cruise Amsterdam's UNESCO-
listed Canal Ring
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 9: Spend a day at sea as we head to
Norway
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 10: Explore Kristiansand and take in a
private organ concert
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 11: Fall for innovative Oslo on a city
tour
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 12: Enjoy a day of sailing toward
Sweden
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 13: Explore the Swedish city of
Gothenburg
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 14: Disembark the Ocean Odyssey
before a panoramic tour of
Copenhagen
Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center or similar

DAY 15: A leisurely day in Copenhagen on
your own
Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center or similar

DAY 16: Fly home from Copenhagen, or
spend more time here with a post-
trip extension
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DAY 1: Fly to London

Your European voyage is underway — today

you’ll fly overnight to London, England.

Please note: If you're taking advantage of the

pre-trip extension to Dublin, you will follow the

pre-trip itinerary until Day 2, then you will join

your fellow base travelers for the rest of the

journey. All activities and inclusions will be

covered; please see the pre-trip extension

itinerary for details.

DAY 2: Land in London

Land this morning in London. If you purchased

your airfare from Vantage, a Vantage

representative will meet you and arrange transfer

to your centrally located and elegant hotel. Enjoy

the balance of the day free until this evening’s

Welcome Briefing and Dinner at the hotel.

Included meals: Dinner
Kimpton Fitzroy London or similar

DAY 3: See London’s landmarks

Today’s half-day guided city tour by coach and

by foot includes some of London’s most notable

landmarks — Trafalgar Square, Westminster

Abbey (a UNESCO World Heritage Site), Big

Ben, the Houses of Parliament, Buckingham

Palace, and more. You’ll also enjoy an included

visit to the British Museum, famed for its

extensive permanent collection of 8 million works

dedicated to human history and culture. Lunch

and dinner are on your own — perhaps you'll do

as the locals do and head to the nearby pub! Our

local experts can recommend many restaurants
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and activities in the area surrounding your hotel,

thanks to its central location.

Included Feature:

Half-day London city tour•

Cultural Discovery:

Guided tour of the British Museum•
Included meals: Breakfast
Kimpton Fitzroy London or similar

DAY 4: Tour inside Windsor Castle, embark the
Ocean Explorer

From the bustling heart of London you’ll transfer

to Poole to board the Ocean Odyssey and begin

your small ship ocean cruise. Along the way,

embark on a guided tour of Windsor Castle, the

oldest and largest occupied castle in the world.

Today, the British royal family spend most of

their private weekends at the castle, which has

housed 39 monarchs since its founding by

William the Conqueror in the 11th century. Enjoy

free time and lunch on your own in Windsor.

After embarking the Ocean Odyssey later this

afternoon, take some time to explore its

amenities, including the onboard boutique, spa

and gym. Stop by the Destination Manager desk

and discover all of the services available to you

— from securing tickets for onshore excursions

to organizing a group dinner with your travel

companions. Hungry? Ask about the several

dining options onboard, from a sit-down dining

room to a restaurant that allows you to prepare

your own meal with the ancient art of hot-rock

cooking. Best of all, the small size of your ship

allows you unparalleled access to your

destinations. In many instances we’ll be able to

dock right in the port; while for others, we’ll

anchor and use Zodiacs or tenders to cover the

short distance to the shore.

Later, join the captain and crew for an onboard

Welcome Briefing, followed by the Captain's

Welcome Dinner.

Included Feature:

Tour of Windsor Castle•
Included meals: Breakfast & dinner
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 5: Enjoy your choice of tours in France: D-
Day history or "Taste of Normandy"

Today the Ocean Odyssey arrives in the port of

Le Havre, where you’ll have your choice of tours,

depending on your interests.

If you’re a history lover, embark on a full-day tour

of Normandy’s beaches where Allied troops

landed on D-Day — June 6, 1944. We’ll drive to

the coastal village of Colleville-sur-Mer and the

Normandy American Cemetery & Memorial,

burial site of nearly 10,000 soldiers, for an

exclusive wreath-laying ceremony in

remembrance of American lives lost. You’ll have

a little bit of free time to explore; then,

enjoy le goûter, a traditional French snack time,

in a local restaurant. Next, we’ll visit the coastal

promontory of Pointe du Hoc, site of a German

battery that was destroyed by U.S. Rangers who

scaled the sea cliff in a daring attack. Finally,

we’ll continue to Omaha Beach, where U.S.

Army infantry prevailed in the face of fierce

resistance.

Alternatively, you might elect to join our half-day

"Taste of Normandy" tour. We’ll drive out to the

Fécamp Benedictine monastery to see how the

famous Benedictine liqueur, with its traditional

blend of 27 spices and herbs, is produced. A

scenic drive will next bring us to Étretat, an iconic

site on France’s Normandy coastline, for a photo

stop and light exploring. Afterward, we’ll transfer
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back to the ship where a late lunch onboard

awaits us.

Dinner is on the ship tonight, and we’ll welcome

a scintillating jazz dup onboard for evening

entertainment.

Included Feature:

Your choice of tours in Honfleur: Full-day tour

of Normandy’s D-Day Beaches or half-day

Taste of Normandy tour

•

Cultural Discoveries:

Le goûter experience (D-Day beach only) or

Benedictine tasting (Taste of Normandy tour

only)

•

Evening onboard entertainment•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 6: Discover Honfleur — and its oysters — on
a guided walking tour

After breakfast, we’ll transfer to Honfleur and

embark on a guided walking tour of this

picturesque town — birthplace of the early

Impressionist painter Eugene Boudin and a

favorite of Monet, Courbet, and other artists, who

maintained studios near the harbor. Here, you’ll

also be treated to a delightful tasting session of

Normandy’s famous oysters. (We’ll also have

local cheeses for those who prefer it.) We’ll

return to the ship for a late lunch onboard and an

afternoon at leisure as the ship sets sail toward

Belgium. Take in another lecture this afternoon

before dinner.

Included Feature:

Guided walking tour of Honfleur•

Cultural Discoveries:

Oyster or cheese tasting•

Onboard lecture•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 7: Your choice of tours: Explore enchanting
Bruges or Ghent

Today, choose between two unforgettable

experiences in two of Belgium’s most endearing

cities.

Set off for Bruges on an excursion to one of

Europe’s best-preserved medieval cities and a

UNESCO World Heritage Site. A walking tour

takes you to Begijnhof area and the historic

center, where you’ll see highlights such as the

Church of Our Lady and Grote Markt. You’ll also

get a chance to taste some of the city’s famous

waffles along the way. We’ll also provide you

with local currency to enjoy lunch before we

return to the ship.

Calling all beer lovers! Our next option whisks

you to lively Ghent for a guided walking tour that

includes a tasting of one of the local brews.

Ghent is a vibrant college town, and you’re sure

to fall in love with the canal-side medieval and

classical architecture!

Back on the ship this afternoon, we’ll gather for a

chocolate making demonstration and tasting.

Included Feature:

Your choice of tours: Bruges tour with provided

lunch money or tour of Ghent with included

beer tasting at a local brewery and provided

lunch money

•

Cultural Discovery:

Chocolate making demonstration•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 8: Cruise Amsterdam's UNESCO-listed Canal
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Ring

This morning, you’ll discover historic homes and

Amsterdam’s timeless, fairytale beauty as you

embark on a scenic canal cruise along the city’s

17th-century canal ring, a designated UNESCO

World Heritage Site. After, work up an appetite

with an exclusive cooking workshop at De

Kookfabriek. Here, you’ll learn how to whip up

your own lunch of Dutch specialties.

Enjoy an afternoon at leisure to explore on your

own and return to ship with our shuttle service.

Later, an onboard lecture precedes your dinner

on the ship.

Included Features:

Cruise Amsterdam’s UNESCO-listed Canal

Ring

•

Cultural Discovery:

De Kookfabriek cooking workshop•

Onboard lecture•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 9: Spend a day at sea as we head to Norway

Enjoy a day at sea to unwind and take advantage

of the ship’s facilities. By this time, you’ve likely

familiarized yourself with the onboard Destination

Manager, who can help make spa appointments

or plan activities on land. Head to the spa for a

soothing treatment, get in a workout at the fitness

center, or take in some sightseeing from the sun

deck. You can also soak in the hot tub, check out

a book from the library to read in the multistory

lounge, and enjoy curated lectures we’ll be

providing throughout your journey.

Cultural Discovery:

Onboard lecture•

Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 10: Explore Kristiansand and take in a private
organ concert

After breakfast onboard, we’ll explore

Kristiansand, known as “Norway’s Floral Town,”

on a leisurely guided walking tour. During your

walk, visit Posebyen, one of Northern Europe’s

largest collections of charming, old, white

wooden houses. Later, you'll have the pleasure

of attending a private organ concert at the

Gothic-style Kristiansand Cathedral, built in

1884.

After lunch, enjoy a lovely afternoon at leisure

onboard or explore more of Kristiansand.

Perhaps you’ll visit the lively Fiskebrygga Harbor

with its stunning canal scenery — a favorite

among the locals, especially on a sunny day.

Before dinner tonight, hear another lecture.

Included Feature:

Walking tour of Kristiansand•

Cultural Discoveries:

Private organ concert•

Onboard lecture•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 11: Fall for innovative Oslo on a city tour

Today is reserved for exploring one of Europe’s

most eco-friendly and innovative cities - Oslo.

You'll have the chance to truly immerse in local

life, beginning with a panoramic tour that

includes the stunning Oslo Opera House, where

you can see its famed, sloped roof that visitors

can walk along. Next is Aker Brygge along the

water, the Nobel Peace Center, and Akershus

Fortress, a medieval castle dating back to 1300
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AD. You’ll then visit Vigeland Sculpture Park,

with more than 200 works of art depicting

humans in many unusual forms. You'll conclude

your tour with a walk through the historical center

of Oslo, called Kvadraturen, and a visit to Oslo

City Hall, where they hold the annual Nobel

Peace Prize ceremony.

Lunch is back on board. After, indulge in an

afternoon at leisure in Oslo. Perhaps you'll

discover Oslo on foot or explore Bygdøy and visit

one of the many interesting museums, such as

the Viking Ship Museum or Norwegian Museum

of Cultural History. You may also ask your

onboard Destination Manager to book a boat tour

so you can explore the diverse and unique

islands and colorful houses of the Oslo Fjord,

discovering charming landscapes and amazing

city views.

Included Feature:

City tour of Oslo•

Cultural Discoveries:

Visit to Vigeland Sculpture Park•

Onboard entertainment•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 12: Enjoy a day of sailing toward Sweden

Enjoy another day at sea as the Ocean

Odyssey makes its way toward Sweden. Visit the

spa, get in a workout at the gym, relax on the sun

deck catching up with a great book, and enjoy

another enriching lecture.

We arrive in Gothenburg later this afternoon.

Tonight, more local entertainers join us onboard

the ship after dinner.

Cultural Discoveries:

Onboard lecture•

Onboard entertainment•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 13: Explore the Swedish city of Gothenburg

Dive into Swedish tradition and fun with a

morning city tour of Gothenburg. Your

experience will include a visit to the popular

indoor fish market, Feskekôrka, as well as the

main indoor market called Store Saluhall. You'll

have the opportunity to try some savory and

sweet samples at some of the stalls in the

markets.

In addition to the market visit, you'll enjoy a

guided sightseeing tour that takes you on a

combined motorcoach and walking tour. Begin

with a panoramic tour through some distinct

neighborhoods, then past major attractions such

as Maritiman, Gothenburg Opera, Feskekôrka,

Liseberg Amusement Park, and many more.

We'll take a closer look at the neighborhoods of

Haga, full of wooden homes, and Vasastan,

boasting neo-renaissance stone houses, on the

walking portion.

In the afternoon after lunch back on the ship,

you'll have a choice of two tours — either a visit

to the massive vehicle collection housed at the

Volvo Museum, or the Botanical Garden, full of

more than 16,000 species of local and exotic

plants.

A delicious dinner will be offered in the evening

on board the Ocean Odyssey.

Included Features:

Morning tour of Gothenburg•

Choice of visiting Volvo Museum or Botanical

Gardens

•

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 848 5773 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/OPC25

https://www.vantagetravel.com/ourjourneys/deluxe-small-ship-cruises/european-small-ship-cruise/opcxx/2025


Cultural Discovery:

Visit to indoor fish market•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Ocean Odyssey >

DAY 14: Disembark the Ocean Odyssey before a
panoramic tour of Copenhagen

The ship arrives to Copenhagen this morning

and after your final breakfast on board, you'll

disembark the Ocean Odyssey.

Today's panoramic tour of charming, friendly

Copenhagen features the famed Little Mermaid

statue on her watery perch, the Nyhavn canal

district, towered and turreted Rosenborg Castle,

and the dignified Amalienborg Castle where

Denmark’s Queen Margrethe II resides today.

Part of your tour includes a private and scenic

canal boat ride, and you’ll see how

Copenhagen’s residents make use of these

historic channels.

From renowned Noma restaurant to an up-

cropping of other Michelin-starred gems, food

has become Copenhagen’s main attraction! On a

visit to a local food market, you’ll see what the

locals are cooking up. Lunch is on your own

here, too, among more than 60 stalls selling

everything from tacos to tapas, sushi to salad. 

After, check into your hotel and enjoy the rest of

the day at leisure, with dinner on your own at one

of this city's numerous celebrated restaurants. 

Included Features:

Copenhagen city tour•

Private canal tour•

Cultural Discovery: 

Visit a local food market•
Included meals: Breakfast
Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center or similar

DAY 15: A leisurely day in Copenhagen on your
own

You have today to uncover the delights of

Copenhagen at your leisure. Don't miss a stroll

down the city’s famed Strøget, one of the longest

pedestrian streets in the world. Later, celebrate

your journey with your fellow travelers at a

Farewell Dinner.

Included meals: Breakfast & dinner
Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center or similar

DAY 16: Fly home from Copenhagen, or spend
more time here with a post-trip extension

After breakfast you’ll transfer to the airport for

your return flight home. Or, if you’re joining the

post-trip extension right here in Copenhagen,

you’ll stay on for two more nights!

Included meals: Breakfast

Please note: Ocean-cruising is not the same

experience as river cruising; as such, you may

experience fluctuating tides and weather patterns that

may involve some rocking of your vessel. Itineraries will

include all activities as planned except in extreme cases

that can’t be controlled by your shipboard crew. Day-by-

day itineraries are preliminary and therefore subject to

change. If changes occur while on tour, you will be

notified by your Cruise Director or regional expert.

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 848 5773 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/OPC25

https://www.vantagetravel.com/ourjourneys/deluxe-small-ship-cruises/european-small-ship-cruise/opcxx/2025
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Ocean Odyssey  
The intimate Ocean Explorer and Ocean Odyssey are the cruise industry’s newest and most premier

small ships built for global expedition travel, and ready to go to some of the world’s most far-reaching

destinations. Accommodating just 134 guests, the ship is outfitted with the latest satellite,

sustainability, and navigation capabilities, including SOLAS “Safe Return to Port” requirements and

ULSTEIN X-BOW® technology, a significant enhancement for smooth sailing in polar seas 

On all Vantage expedition cruises, education is an essential component of the journey. Enjoy talks

from notable scholars, onboard historians who travel alongside you, and handpicked regional experts.

On polar expeditions with Vantage, you’ll attend lectures, lessons, and activities offered by a 17-

member Expedition Team of experts in fields ranging from biology to oceanography.

In your downtime, you’ll find relaxation and luxury aboard the Ocean Explorer and Ocean Odyssey.

Visit the gym or onboard spa for a facial, massage, even a haircut. Soak in the hot tub after a

rewarding day of sightseeing. Enjoy gourmet fare for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, plus outstanding

culinary experiences built into your journey. And because there’s no more than 134 fellow travelers

on expedition cruises, you’ll enjoy small group outings by day and share meals, stories, and fun with

new friends by night. These fabulous expedition vessels offer: 

77 cabins, including a landmark 15 solo cabins 

30 triple-ready cabins available 

Vantage offers FREE roommate-matching services if you'd like to be paired while you travel 

Spacious, all outside-facing cabins 

134-guest capacity 

Zodiac trips to get as close as possible to nature 

The latest satellite and navigation capabilities, including ULSTEIN X-BOW® technology 

Intimate crew-to-passenger ration, plus onboard Destination Manager 

ACCOMMODATIONS

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 848 5773 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/OPC25

https://www.vantagetravel.com/ourjourneys/deluxe-small-ship-cruises/european-small-ship-cruise/opcxx/2025
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Environmentally friendly standards with reduced emissions into air and sea and lower energy

consumption 
 

Amenities:

A culinary program offering gourmet dining and regional fare, with wine and beer included at dinner 

Hot-rock cooking restaurant 

Multistory lounge and lobby 

Three bars and various lounges 

Top deck observation deck for gatherings, lecturers, performances, and more 

Spa, massage, and hair services available at the onboard spa 

Sauna 

Two hot tubs 

Fitness center 

Curated lectures, programs, musical performances, and cultural events 

Low passenger-to-crew ratio, plus onboard Destination Manager (not available on expeditions) 

Onboard medical doctor (travelers are responsible for medical fees associated with doctor visit and

medications) 

Gift Shop 

Library with over 200 titles 

Separate, intimate dining space for groups or special events (available upon request) 

Complimentary unlimited WiFi (WiFi on certain segments of trips may not be available) 

20+ live TV channels featuring popular U.S. news channels, the Food Network, the Travel Channel,

and National Geographic 

Entertainment and video on demand for 250 classic movies 

Kimpton Fitzroy London ★★★★★
The Deluxe Kimpton Fitzroy London puts you right
in the heart of central London, just minutes away
from Bloomsbury’s museums, Covent Garden’s
trendsetting boutiques and bars, and all of London’s
iconic landmarks. Then again, you might just
choose to stay in and explore the interior of this
19th-century grand dame, get workout in the
gymnasium, and then ensconce yourself in the
comforts of your stylish room. Each guestroom
features flat-screen smart TVs, Nespresso coffee
machines, and complimentary Wi-Fi.

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 848 5773 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/OPC25

https://www.vantagetravel.com/ourjourneys/deluxe-small-ship-cruises/european-small-ship-cruise/opcxx/2025


Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center
★★★★
The charming Tivoli Hotel offers a magical mix of
eye-catching design and tasteful décor inspired by
Copenhagen’s famous Tivoli Gardens. An indoor
pool and soothing sauna offer a relaxing respite
after a day of exploring the city, and you can enjoy
delicious dining at any of the three onsite
restaurants. The hotel is centrally located in the
fashionable Vesterbro neighborhood, within walking
distance of Tivoli Gardens, the Glyptotek Museum,
Strøget shopping street, Copenhagen harbor and
Copenhagen Townhall. The elegantly designed
guest rooms are equipped with air-conditioning,
minibar,...

Hyatt Centric The Liberties Dublin
★★★★
The Hyatt Centric The Liberties Dublin is
conveniently located in the heart in The Liberties,
located near the Christ Church Cathedral, with its
medieval crypt, as well as Dublin Castle and the
Guinness Storehouse, among others. Rooms are
modern with a Signature Hyatt Grand Bed, hi-tech
amenities, complimentary Wi-Fi, and of course bath
toiletries. While here, make use of the private
landscaped garden, relaxing reading lounge, 24-
hour access to a state-of-the-art fitness center, on-
site restaurant — and even bottle your own
personalized whiskey at the hotel!

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 848 5773 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/OPC25
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